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CONCLUSIOU 

Fran this politico-socio-cconomic.cultural and histo-

rical study,i t becanes quite clear thu.t proto-industrializa-

tion in •pull 1 , 1 pull corridorJ'neutral 1
11

1 push corridor:• and 

'push' areas of rural Bengal throughout the period under re-

vie•i:J had been deep rooted. The development of different proto-
.. 

industries in these areas of rural Ber1;gal vias slov.;,steacy and 

syste.rnatic.The penetration of different modes of produc.tion 

in proto-industrial system at different levels of its develop-
o 

m0nt T:.r0.rc not upto the point from '1-'Jhere proto-indust.rialization 

makes a move tovrards its. transformation into capitalist-indus-

trialization. The Bengal• s cont:r.act syst0..m lagged far behind 

tho Egnlish putting-out system in promoting the technological 

innovat.ions. The centralized .manufacturing system occured th-

roughout the proto-industrial phase in England had no match 

to its Indian counterparts in regards ui th manCJ.gement, organi

zation, utilization of modern lcnmvled;re and machines, stipervi-

sian and regulations of ,,,ork and leisure., 

This high phase of proto-industrialization v1as not su-

fficient to make. transition from pro'l}.o-industrialization to 

industrialization proper.For making such transition sane inputs 

vrcre rP.quired to be provided by the government,merchant capita-

lists and proto-industrialists o These inputs ~·Tere not provided 

by the English government in India and especially in Bengal 

or local noblGs or merchants o Instead, in Bengal, specially after 

1750s,efforts '~rere br:dng employed to discourage the steady 

and rapid development of proto-industrialization by Company's 
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adninistration for their mm interests through different ad-

ministrative,political,social,cultural,economic and technolo-

gical means. Resultantly,·Hhile proto-industrializrttion in England 

made transformation to capitalist-industrialization, in Bengal, 

it made transition to a devolu t.ionary process, called 1 de-indus-

trialization! 

In case of British industrialization Deane and Habakkuk 

have questioned the validity of the hypothesis of Rostow and 

LeV"Jis that assigned a strategic importance to capital iri the 

•take off' period.Deane's empirical finclings have been suppor-

ted by the researches of Kuznets, Solm•J and Cairncross who rna-

intain that 'changes in capital investment proportions in. any 
I 1 . 

economy during -industrialization \'Jere gradual. Improvements in 

productivity can be obtained mainly through using more effi-

ciently the existing capital stock and through the 'centrali-

zation and disciplining 1 of a grm-.ring supply of wage labciuro 

Hore recently,Feinstein has challenged the Deane and 

Kuznets thesis by statistical,calculative and figurative esti-
2 

mates.He concluded that fixed capital formation in Britain 

1. Pat Hudson, The Genesis of Industrial capital:A Study of the 
West Riding ~·~ool Textile. Industry.C.1750-1850{Cambric.ge,l986)~ 
PPo4-S.The vie,,.; that grov-1th does not· invariably,or even largely 
depend on a high level of capital formation gaibed stren;rth frar. 
stressing the negligible resu·lts of extensive econanic aid to 
the Third ~'1orld Countries since the Second World i•1ar oSince then 
om·1ards, political and cultural dimensions ·of development theory 
·,.;ere getting prominence. 
2. The term'fixed capital• includes factories and faDnsteads, 
mines and machines, irrigation and drainage 't-vorks, roads and seHerG. 
canals,ships,stock of ra\t-1 materials,semimanufactured products. 
finished goods held by manufacturers and traders and the 'I.>Tork in 
progress and the net acquisition of foreign capital both physical 
and financial.see c.H.Feinstein, "Capital Accumulation and the 
Industrial Revolution:• R.Floud and D.,Mccloskey(eds.), The Ec~~~n~c. 
History of Britai~ ~nee 17QO,Vol.,_;k_(London .. l981),p. 182 .. 
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incr~use<J. a.t a rate rnore than double that previously suggested 

by Pollard for thG J:Y:riod 1770-l830oFor 1830-5 Feinstein's cal-
3 

culations are close to those of Pollard. This change according to 

him led to a me1jor altc;ration in bo·th the •orgunisation of in-

dustrietl production 1 and in the 'methods by \vh.ich finance vlas 

4 
raised! The period before 1850 sm>1 a li.ttle or virtually no 

improvement in the ratio of fixed to circul.J.ting capital invest-

ment in British industry and commerce together which "t,Tas at 

l:l(C.l760) to more than 3:l(C.l860).And even the timing for this 
5 

transforn1ation differed from industvj to industry.This delay 

was not due to the shortage of sufficient funds,but due to the 

lack of vJillingness on the part of landlords,merchants,religious 

and educational institutions and banks to invest in industtrial 
. 6 

concerns.The pioneers of the factory system had to invest their 

private savings in the industry. 

These indications of the overricling importance of circu-

lating capital are very relevant because the sources of long-

and short-term capital were often quite separate and distinct. 

Then the changing ratio of fixed and circulating capital requ-

ired for competitive industrial enterprise has important impli-

cations for the raising of finance and its social and economic 

--------------------
3. Pat Tiudson, ~ci tH "9· 5. 

4. C.H.Feinstein, op.cit.,pp.l28-142. 

5. Sidney Pollard, "Fixed Capital in the Industrial Revolution in 
Bri tain:• Francois Crouzet( ed.), Capital Formation in the Indust.!:'ia' 
Revol~~io~,(London,1972/,pp.148-149. 

6 • M. r-1. Pos tan, "Recr:m t Trends in t.he accumulation of Capital, " 
F.Crouzet(ed.) ,Capi·tal Formation in the Industrial R-evolution, 
(London,l972),p.71. 



costs.A net,·J approach is vJante_d involving a much less rigid 

distinction between the tvJO. Fixed and circulating capital 'ltlere 

often interdependent and,to some extent,interchangeableoif 

the elaborate credit net\-mrk that evolved in the different 

trades eased the manufacturers need to tie up large sums of 

money in stocks, this obviously released funds for productive 

investrnenteif the domestic oubvorking ,system \vas gradually 

usurped by more centralised forms of production,partly because 

of the travel time and delays involved, the saving in circula-

ting capital could be used to finance increased plant and equi-

pment outlays. If bill--discount and short-term accommodation 

by banks expedited the purchase and sale of commodities,so the 

manufacturer could divert finance from circulation to produc-
0 

tionoSince circulating capital played a major determinant role 

in financing the investment in the expansion of plant and eq-

uip.nent, :E ixed and circulating capi·tal sources rnus t be studied 

as an integral relationship both in the long-teDn and through 

cyclical fluctuationso 

The previously accepted vieT..; of the minimal relationship 

.. between banks and the medium-and lon9;-term finance of industry 
i 

in the lOth and early 19th centuries is in process of revision 

by most modern 't·:riters like Pressnell,Cameron and i'-1ethiasnThe 

English banker's role in financing the expansion of product:ive 

capacity is nov.; being recognise do 

In their short-terrn and credit dealings too,banking act·i-

vi ties released the manufacturer's own capital for fixed invest-

ment.By discounting bills,granting overdrafts and short te1:111 
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loans,banks financed the moveillCnt of goods as well as the 

production of commodities. Banks played even more dynamic role 
7 

in the economy of the 18th century Eng1 and by creating currency. 

The rise of the London discount market at the beginning of t.he 

19th century stimul3ted banl:s in industrial areas to have bills 

discounted in London via the agency of bill brokers that con

siderably enlarged the credit facilities available to their 

manufacturing clientsa 

More upto-date publications on the dynamic role of banks 

in Industrial Revolution in England have demonstrated that banks 
8 

\-Jere ready to finance longer term investment in industry. A 

short-term loan could become a medium and instrument of long-

term investment by being rene1--1ed by agreement or umvillingly 

from the bank's point of vie\v w0.en the borrmver failed to redee~. 

Examples of such relationships are found in Yorkshire and else-

1--Jherell~,.,here finance capital and industrial capital v1ere inte-

grated.·:Jhere bankers established j_ndustri<'ll enterprises or '.>·7h8n~. 

9 
industrialists became bankers. 

Diverse sources of capital became :Erequently operative 

in a sizeable nei.v industrial undertakings. In England during 

late 18th and early 19th centuries,the need of capital for 

7. Pat I-Iudson.op.cit •• p.20. "As in Lancashire,t.hc Yorkshire 
textile extrr=~prcneurs in their relationship vvi th local banks 
can bP. sFJ.id t.o 1n.ve consU.tut_ed a mutual credit source each 
endorsing the ac·ti ,_ri ties of other!' 

8. Ibid, p.20. 

9. Ibid_, p.20. 
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financing industrial enterprises \>Jas attracted from mercantile 
' 0 

credit,land mortgage,family friends etc. In time of emergency 

due to heavy burdens for the resources of a single entrepreneur, 

· the finances i'ITere undertaken by d. partnership v.rhich v.ras \.lSUally 

a combination of a fe111 friends&Early joint stock forms of.orga-

nization as source of capital finance for the establishment_ of: 
10 ' .. - '' . 

centralized production was subscribed on~y rarely. But the pre-

dominance form of financing industrial enterprises during·'t.he -

initial phase of Industrial Revolution was the 'self finance·.;:•_-., 

The pioneers of the factory system self finance·a their iridtis't-~-ial 

enterprises by ploughing back regUlarly an'd almost autan~{faally. 
the greater part or: even the whole of thej_r private profi ts.·'br _ 

savings .. 
., ':.; 

lOa See MoM.Postan, "Recent Trends in the Accumulation of ·Capital!' 
Francois Crouzet (ed.) ,Capital Formation in the Industrial Revo
lution,{London,l972),po7lo Also see Pat HudSon,The Genesis of 
IndUstrial Capital :A Study of the West Riding_. \tJool Textile 
Industry,C.l750-1850_, {Cambridge University Press, 1986 ),;p;,21c.-For 
'tFie different and diversified furtctions of capital see~p_:~nean;: ., 
"The Role of Capital iri Industrial Revoluti6n,."Explorations in·_. -
Economic His-tory,Vol~lO,No.;4, (Summer,l973),p .. 3?3.Dean mcdntains · 
that capital has tv.ro functions :the investment function and_,the 
savings functidm. Th9 investment function increases the :r:ate:·.of 
growth of output 'lt<rhereas saving. function releases the resciurqes 
for further investment .. Thus-.-6apital becomes- stock asset--at--a·:, ... · 

-point of time for generating a flow of economic outputoC.:ipit~l · 
accumulation, then 11 is the ctnriual flow of additions to these· asse-t:.s 
vrhich comes either out of failure to consum:e all of current 'fn ... 
come or out of borrovdng abroad.Also see John Caville_, "Prim'itive 
Accumulation and Early Industrialization in Britain, "Sociaiist 

. Register, ( 1969) ,pp .. 247-271.. . 
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A syst~1atic survey of significant secondary and conte-

rnporary sources shov.JS that through out th~ 17th and 18th cent-

uries, proto-industrial pro.ducers Jn most of the tradesjl in most 

-11 . 
of the rural reg ions of Bengal, were very poor cottagers who 

were least or not bothered to arran;;re circulating and fixed 

capital for their proto-industries.It-~ tl!erefore.vrould be per-

tinent to suggest that 'self-finance' from the side of proto

indust.rial producers or from belovl through ploughing bade 

'regularly and almost autanatically' the greater part ·:or even 

the vlhole of their private profits or savings for financing_ 

status of the proto-industri.al producers, to finance ceritraliz-ed 

manufaoturing.karkhanas through 'partnership' basis by under-

taking finances from partners even in emergency or in rare 

cases v-Tas also an :isnpossibil i ty .. 

Finance for funding different industrial enterprises from 

other sources like from Mughal and Company bureaucrats.merchants, 

usurers,commercial bourgeasie etce was possible to make oper~tivc 

but these men of for unes were hardly willing to invest their 

· 11. Tapan Ray Chaudll.uri,. Non-Agricultural Production:Mughal 
India," Tapan Ray Chaudll.uri and Irfan Habib(eds .. ), The Cambricge 
Economic History of India, Vol.,l.,C .. 12QO-C .. 1750, (Delhi, 1982)_, 
pp.,261-264. A Karim quotes J.A.Taylor•s report of 1800 t:o ·sho-v.r 
the annual and monthly wages of cotton -vveavers. of Bengal in 
his, Dacca,The Mughal Capital,(Dacca,l964),pp.B4-103.,Taylor, 
the Company• s conmercial resident at Dacca observed in 1800 
that a 1rleaver vvi th two assistants to produce a piece of the 
best muslin vJOrking for a whole year yielded Rs .. 250. Yarn cost 
100 rupe0s. If the 'it-leavers were not cheated, they earned 150 
rupees a year or 8 rupees a month for the master vTeaver and 2 
rupees a month each for his assistants.,Also see.V.,I.Pavlov, 
Historical Premises for India Is Transition to capital ism .. (Mos·co'"•'. 
1979 ), pp .. 117-127 0 
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hoarded capital or private profits in more productive enterpri-

ses like proto-industries.centralized manufacturing concerns 

etc. They invested greater part of their hoarded capital or. pri

vate profits to trade and to tl1e acquisition of landed proper-
12 

ty. Finance through hundi was never made operative in centrali-

zed manufacturing concerns before high proto-industrial.pr.ase. 

during. high proto-industrial phase and irrunediately after .. ,rardso 

Finally,and most importantly,banks cq~ld finance proto

industries of Bengal and could catalysed its promotion by ex-

tending loans to proto-industrial producers and by establishing 

industrial enterprises.,But the history of banking system in 

!ndia is obscureaA.K.Bagchi is of the opinion that the.first 

attempt to establish a baruc by the officers of the Company seems 
. 13 

to have occured in Madras,in l683o It "t..ras a bank of deposit and 

discount,managed by the members of the council and most probablj' .. 

it did not issue notes., 

Between the 18th and the firs·t half of the 19th century, 

European controlled banking,primarily under the auspices of 

European Agency houses was gra&1ally growing upoin some cases 

a single Agency house or tvm or ·thn~e Agency houses found it 

useful to float a bank as a seperate entity;in other cases,an 

Agency House simp1y carried on the functions of a bank along'I.·Ji t.l1 

12., Ernest Mandel,Marxist Economic Theo~,(trans.).Brian Pearce, 
(Marlia Press,London,l977),p.ll4., 

13., A.K.Bagchi,The Evolution of the State Bank of India,Part-1. 
The Early Years:The Roots;l806-1876,(0xford Unlversity Press,· 
Calcutta,l987),p.,32., 
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its other business .Agency houses accepted deposits, lent money 

to merchants, shipm·mers, ship managers, planters and governments 

and generally help12d finance external tradeoThey issued bank 

notes '1.-Jhich vmre sometimes accepted even for public payments .. 

particularly in perioO.s v1hen the governmeflt finances vrere 

embarassed.But such banks ~.,ere almost never real joint-stock 

banks, the capital was not subscribed by a large nw-:~ber of 

14 
independent personso The oldest bank of this kind i:,ras the 

bank of Hindustan established and managed by Alexander and 

Co. from the 1770s but the exact date of its foundation cannot 

be ascertained. In 1773, Narren Hastings floated the General 

Bank for Bengal and Bih.,2E 1.-.rith b,·To main offices-in Calcutta 

and Murshiaabad-and 14 branches besides .several subagencies. 

It v1as a private establishment but under the patronage of the 

Company's governrtent \•Ji th Hazari l\1al and D3.yal Chand as its 
15 

managers o Bengal· Bank was operated during these pcriodo The 
16. 

General Bank of India was floated in 1786 o 

Follov-Jing were the main objectives of these banks: 

(i) to regularise the batta or rates of conversion between 

the different types of coins circulating in the Company• s 
.J 

territory;(ii) to regulate the hundian or internal rate of 

14. Ibid, p.,32., 

15o Ibid,po45. Also see Parmathanath Banerjee,Indian Finance 
in t~D3-ys of the Carlpany, (London~ 1928),p.,69., 

16 o Ibid, p.,46., 
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· ·: exchange for transfer of funds fran one place to another;·and. · . . . 

. ·:(iii) to l:imit the extreme seasonal variations of the supply 

·of coin by persua~ng district collectors to. deposit the >revenue 

in the brancb houses of the bank and take out bills on ~e}he~d 
. . --..i;- . 

· ·- .. office pa:lable in sicca rupees at _a fixed rate of batta ·and: 
. ;·; ·{ ':; .. "'·•.·: . - 17 
-.. hundian. ··': 

From the brief description of history, airrs and fi.uicJi~~s·> · 
, of banks in Bengal, it is possible to postulate that mos:i:: :·.¢.f .• ::·!;_~,-, ·. 

--. =: .: ·--~ ,,_ . ' .• ) ·:_-~ .-:'-;, -

:. the officials of different banks of Bengal Nere most ·fnf.~ii~s.1i?d 

to finance those enterprises which \•Jere meant for yiei~~i·L~~~~~ . . . ' ' :. ·~.. ·._ ·. . . ' . 
. . ·· ::.-·'·. 

_profits. Their interest in ~_inancing proto-industrial an_d·:cen--' · 
. : ~ ..... ' . ,' 

tralized ·industrial enterprises was negligible o Hence, thes¢·. :.l~ck 
:- ' ·.- . 

of finances from different f-inancial channels availabl~ ·:~J·':In~ 
. ·. __ :.;:~:: -~~-~-/'. -

. yest in varieties of proto-industrial and centralized indUstrial 
....... ~::~~---- ·.· 

enterprises, contributed significantly to the stagnation ·or·<<:t~;..-

industrialization or back\v-ardness of Bengal o 

. ·,' 

l7. Ibid, pp.45-46. 
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The drain o:E 't'J'eal th through Various channels is alleged 

by poljtical economists and economic historians as the major 

cause of deindustrialization or backwardness of Bengal's 

economy., It is a well documented area ofeconomic history to 

18 ' 
be repeated here., The drain of v.Tealth, undoubtedly, had an 

adverse effect on industrialization in Bengal~ 0mployment 
0 

opportunities, standard of living of. the proto-industrial 

producers, national income, capital fo.rmation,etc., 

18., For a detailed description of orain of v1eo.l th see Morris 
D.Morris, "Towards a Reinterpretation of 19th Century Indian 
Economic History!' IESHR,Vol~S,No., 1, (Jan.~ 1968)-PP .. 1-15.,Toru 
Matsui~ ~•The Nineteenth-Century Indian Economic History:A 
RevievT of a Reinterpretation: IESHR,Loc.,cit,PP.,17-33oBipin 
Chancka.~~ nReinterpretation of 19th century Indian Economic 
History}' IESHR, Vol., S,No., 1, (Jan., 1968) ,PP., 35-75., Tapan Ray
chaudhuri, ''A Re-j_nt.erpretation of Nineteenth Century Indian 
Economic History". in the same Volume,PP.77-100., Sourindra
nath Roy, "British Connection i.Jith India as a factor in pre
industrial capital Accumulation in England". India, Past· and 
Present, Vol., 1,No., 1, ( 1984), PP. 7?..-78., Also see,K.,P.Mlsra, 
Banaras in Transition 1738-1795: A Socio-Economic Stud ,(Delhi; 
1974 ,PP.95-15 ., Pannathanat BanerJee, Indian Finance in the~ 
Da~ of the Companl,PPa22~122., Irfan Habib,~~olonization of 
In~an Ecolilomy;1757-1900 .. ,cyclostyled.,S.,Bhattacharya,"Indus
trial production, Technology and Market Structures in Eastern 
India, 1757-1857 ~•cyclostyled, Irfan Habib'~Process of Accumula
tion in precolonial and eolonial India" .. IHR_, Vol .. xl~Nos., 1-2, 
(Julyl985-January1986), PP.,76-77 .. Romesh Mt,Economic History 
of India, Early British Rule,(Lon~n,1906),PP.,l8-24.,Lajpat -
Rai, England•s debt to India,(N.,Delhi,196"7),P·.,32.,V.,B.,Singh, 
Indian Economy:Yest.erday and to~y, (PPH, D2lhi"i.l970),PP.8-22 .. 
ect., According to S.,Bhattacharya, the Company's acquired'do
mination•in the industrial' field was of three kinds: 11 (a)domi
nation of the market as the biggest single buyer; (b )extra: 
market means, when supply of export goods and terms on which 
such goods \vere obtained were controlled; restrictions v.rere 
imposed, informal or l·egal on the freedom of t:he producers; 
(c)in order to reinforcethe above controls, a machineryfor 
the procurement of export goods was devised so as to either 
subjugate or exc~ude Indian trading capital from spheres 
chosen by the Company.," 



Technologically, Bengal v1as far behind eompared to t~e 

l,ater 18th Century England. In Bengal~ demands of various commo-

di ties played an important role in shaping the degree and level 

of industrial product.ion,irJhereas in England it was primarily 

the supply~ In Bengal, supply of various commodities \~ras not a 

difficult problem on the part of the merchant capitalists. It 

vJas '!the proto-industrial producers "~:Jho carried all the risks 

of supply of the commodities demanded by Et:tropean Companies, 

European, Asian, African and India private merchants o That T .. ras 

v:hy, while European putting-out capitalists in general and Eng-

lish putting-out capitalists in particular, explored appropriate 

and pertinent means to speed up the production process, merchant 

capitalists in Bengal did not promote the proto-industrial pro-

ducers or educationists to explore the new areas of technologt-

cal innovations and the time saving deviceso 

The raw materials for manufacturing mechineries \vere of 

inferior quality and could not be utilised industriallyo Coal, 

too, v1as of bad quality and could not be utilised for producing 

high energy to be used in manufacturing machineries 0 

Britain was far ahead of India so .far as the decentri'lliza-
·' 

tion of centres of learri:tng and technology was concernedoLondon 

played relatively an insignificant role as an adninistratived 

and cul turul cr-~ntre compared to Agra, D2lhi • rviurshidabad and 

later Calcuttao India,. during our period,. did not establish 

local academic institutions like Bri·tail'l 1 s the Manchester Liter-

ary and philosophical Society or the Universi t;tes of Glassgmv 



and Edinburgh, Cambridge and Oxford, that were situated near 

centres of industry. Hence, Delhi and A.gra drained larr.Je 

nunber of talent from provinces and local centres of learning 

and technologye Since, the modern industries of manufacturing 

were situated in the sural regions, although some manufacturing 

activity definitely developed around the capitals, a highly 

centralized state capital city like Delhi and Agra and, later 

Calcutta is at disadvantage compared to a de-centraLized · · 

state like Britaintl This was a·major~cause··±n the de-indus_t_ ... 

rialization of Begal. 

' " 

··., ' 
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